
THE RESURRECTION OF MAN
By JAMES A. EDGERJON[Copyright by American Preaa Association, 1911.]

mf faith in man were music
Hnd love of man were song,

Chen might I sing a measure
Co move the world along.

Its theme,the Christ that is to be,
Che Christ in all Rumanitv*
Frjried by his sense illusions,ULI Rimself man has denied,
Ras scoffed the God within him
Hnd has been crucified,

Ras borne his cross up Calvary,
Che Christ in all Rumanitv*

j» A SENTIMENT FOR EASTERTIDE j»
fjFlaster exemplifies the triumph of Ufc. Mfe (e the supreme Tact.IM \uX ws believe only m Ufc, refusing to be domineered by the1=4 unsubstantial wraith called death, refusing to be diverted
thereby from "the upward looking and the light." Chen will Baeter
be to us the most significant, the moat Inspiring, the most upliftingof all the days that dawn.

USE

Richardson's Silk
When Sewing Cotton Dress Goods!

Use Richardson's Silk when Sewing
Cotton Dress Goods. Spring Cotton Dress
materials are made in color combinations
previously seen only in silks. For this rea¬

son, you will find them hard to match ex¬

cept in

Richardson's Sewing Silk.
Don't think Silk thread is a luxury.

The difference in cost is only a few cents
while you will find the difference in the way
a silk-sewn garment wears immediately no¬
ticeable.

Richardson's Silk
Is the strongest fibre known. Try to

break it. It will cut your fingers.
Yet it is elastic. It gives under a

strain, then springs back. It makes a seam

wear bettor. It is the only thing to use

with such materials as voile, cotton crepes
and marquisettes that pull at the seams.

SWITZER COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Laurens

0! Gee Whiz! See The
Village Scandal!

The models found in the new J. E. FRENCH
& CO.'S line are such a collection of warm ones as S

-m.

you never saw before in all your life. Each of
these shoes has individual characteristics; they
are all Stunners!

We have carefully studied the shoe situation as presented
by the different brands, and the result of this investigation is
our unqualified approval of the FRENCH OXFORD. It has
more practicable features.more points of merit.than any
other line. This season's new styles are simply wonders.
Because of all the FRENCH features, we recommend them
for your wear.

SWITZER CO.
AGENTS FOR LAURENS |


